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Wh«o e tnsa to reading a newspaper and 
wdllleg for hie bnakfuk hie loot art always 
crowed, but so aboo aa the breakfast le 
t>r.B»k% to hlm hèpnt. the paper aside, 
etralghtana.ut hi. toga, and pm to work, 
Wia» to, begin to eat, hb mind new turning 
on the duttoe ol the day before him. Men 
eroee their lege la a ball room, but It to far 
from an elegant thing to do, and to net dene 
by those who have been brought up In 
good tookty. It to yenr “three-penny-bit 
young man” who eroasee hie lege at a ball, 
add, would yon believe It, 1 
young ladite do the eame thing.

The Wrens r.aee Per H.i<a
Bwmm. N. Y„ Feb. 6. 1888.—la the 

eprlng of 1881, had a alight eruption, par
ticularly on the hands, itched Intenaely. 
Spread to my face and my eyee swelled, 
and nearly oloaed. Faoe and bande covered 
with eealee. Coneulted physician with no 
relief. When I had given up hopee of re- 
ooHry, took twenty bottlee of Warner’» 
aafe cure, which completely cured me. It 
to one Of the greatest remedlee of the age.— 
Carr. W. B, Robinson, U. S. Marine in- 
•peotor.

NOTICE 1 
To Water Takers.
isaiàs^SgÿàarÂ
Lawrence Market, and

SAVE THE DISCOUNT.

You will And everything way way down In 
price, and away ojüin quality. It you need spec- 
aclee or want anything fixed you may, by call- 
ingin, doubly

SAVE THE DISCOUNT.

GRAND SPRING SALE
OX* VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE,
MBBLE I

Ketablbhed 1867.OMTOir itrrmoDvcma axa jum- 
MQMOMSUS SCHMMM.

0. EL DUNNINŒGO. if.
FAMILY BUTCHER,t #Mtî. ’M Leaves the Matter In the 

or the Severn naeat.
Ottawa, Ont, April 9,-PeUUooe for the 

•ale of older, ala and light wine in Soott act 
ties continue to pour into the common», 

•here being another Mg batch yeeterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Charlton’s not, to make aednoUon a 
criminal offence, waa cent to a special com
mittee, oonabttng of the Minister of Justfoe, 
Mettra. Paterson (Brant). Patterson (Seoox), 
Cnmn, Shakespeare, Hilliard and Charlton.

Dr. Orton’s time-honored rooolnticpt, to 
•barter land banks, war dbonmed in com- 
mittao of the whole, for two hours. Be 
claimed that these banka would be u great 
benefit to farmers. The proposal was to 
Imne and circulate notes whom value would 
be «promoted by mortgagee on real eatate 
instead of by epeole, the government to hold 
• ■•rtpwuaui

Sir Richard

359 YONGE STREET.1886. Æ tSÏSÜS. Sfr ttteïTn ».
Sugar cured hame and bacon, pickled tongues, 
eaueageâlerd, poultry and vegetables of the 
eeeaon. Telephone 3&_______ _________ 346 ■ Wednesday and Thursday,246OUR SPECIALTY FORhave men

27th AND 28th APRIL, 1886.
COOLICAN & CO,

I HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONANNOUNGEMENT.1886. xfit
Fi I Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Foil 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Parle & Son,
Bt Lawrenoe Market end 161 King et. week

We have pleasure in announcing the i
OPENING OF OUR SHOW ROOMSHe Increasing Demand FOR
Interior Decoration in Wall 

Paper, Stained Glass,
Tiles, etc., on Saturday Next, March 27th. A 
very complete selection at prices which will 
command attention.

ESTABLISHED 1863 REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS,'FOR A T. H. BILLS,
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned' Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of fixât class 
meats always on band.

Families waited upon for orders.

r
Instructed by 8. H. JASES <» CO., Real Estate Brokers, will hold 
their First Great Auction Sale on above dates at their Real Estate 
Auction Rooms, 38 Toronto street, Toronto, commencing each oay 
at 11 a.nu sharp, when some of the most valuable property in the city 
and suburbs will be offered, consisting of Choice Building Lots, 
Acre Lots and Residences. Catalogues are now in course of prepar
ation. Owners, agents, loan societies and mortgagees wishing to take 
advantage of this great sale can enter their properties on or before 
the 15th inst —NOT LATER. For full particulars and all informa• 
tion apply to 1

S. H. JANES & CO., Real Estate Brokers, 6 King St. Bast,
COOUICAN & CO., Auctioneers, 38 Toronto St.

LIGHT, INEXPENSIVE
ELLIOTT & SON,

94 Bay St, Near King. 248BUSINESS VEHICLEnaval Style In Australia.
Letter in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

This to what they oatl In England and the 
English colonies the royal bine button. Yon 
gat one when yon are received by the Queen, 
or tf It to In Australia, where I got mine, by 
the Governor-General, who represents her. 
It to an ordinary-looking button, having on 
Ita exposed enrfnoe a ground-work of drab 
upon which n yellowish romtle with a blue 
centre to worked. A metal thank with a 
■mall metal dlek .painted blank completes 
the article. In manufacturing they moat 
ooat about 40 oente a grow. One of these Is 
given to each person who has audi
ence with the governor, and U Is 

on the lappel of the ooat aa 
a badge of the royal favor. The Governor- 
General to a great gun In the colonisa, and 
there to more red tape about him than can 
be found at Windsor Castle. When he 
oondwoenda to go to the theatre. Me visit 
ooata the local manager aboot $200 for ear- 
pstn and .deeoeatione, and then he takes 
suoh a retinue with him, all of whom get in 
for nothing, that there Is little room for the 
rest of the publie. A funny thing consent
ing hie vieil to that as soon as he enters the 

worked door ‘b* performance most stop, the band 
« orahmtm strikes Tup “Gad Save the 

and everybody In the house rim. 
*> Ms or ber feet end tarns to tile royal 

■ box, remaining standing until the governor 
This ***, down. I sew » per.'o mao ce of « Uncle 

Tom e Cabin once, in Adelaide ; the gov- 
in just aa Elba was crossing the 

top, and there she had to stand in mid- 
stream on the tossing floes until-' God Save 

lÿhtotf'rtoÉfe to an end and the gover
nor took hie mat, when Elba renamed her 
journey over tfae dancing les-cakea.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Core a trial. It 
removed ten ooma from one pair of feet 
MUout any prtn. What it haa done once 
it will do again.

BeyeHaU learning le Labor.
From a Late London Letter.

Prinoe Ludwig, of Battenberg, who, like 
the Prussian princes, haa been taught a 
handicraft, waa lately initiated into the 
mysteries of printing- Having mastered 
the business he taught it to hie wife, and 
the prlnoely pair have juat set up in type 
and printed a book of 200 pages, entitled 
“My Journey to Bulgaria.” The author of 
this little volume, which to Intended only 
for private circulation, Is the Countess 
Marin, of Brbaeb Schoenberg, Prince 
Alexander’s sister. The Knights of Labor 
would hardly approve of Prince and Princess 
Ludwig’s competition, but they eould And 
little fault with their printing.

Mach In • little.
—Hamilton Dowd, writing from Borne, 

Ont., wye he was afflicted with chilblains, 
which were very sore and peinful and which 
nothing relieved until he tried Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil; lees'than one bottle cured him.

rlty for the notes. 
Cartwright asked for the 

•pinion of the government on the scheme, 
but motived no definite reply.

Mr. Heston stood up for the resolutions 
whioh were strongly denonnoed by Mettre. 
Mille, Charlton, O'Brien, Casey, Bergeron, 
White (Renfrew) and others, on the brood 
principle that special legislation of this 
Kind was objectionable and that farmers 
themselves did not want each Institutions. 
Mr. Charlton described the notea the banka 
would bene aa Irredeemable and worthless 
trash, and Mr. Bergeron accused the pro- 

- motors of the scheme of humbugging the 
farmers for votes with the knowledge ef the

TO
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i. being on the 
yards from the 
ae, and extends 
erected, a hand-

H. ABEL & CO.Hu MM lot. the Field Don't Forget to Call onFashionable Tailors,
■ 433 Yonge St, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds; 
New Pan tings, eto.. on hand. Perfect fit 

guaranteed.
The Wonderful IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Konst of Deef, Pork, Veal or 
Motion, at Lowest prices.

Co , of Hayter <t Elisabeth HU

346 Dr toadj L«6 T tof R. 161

WALL PAPERS,WWW SHADESAUSTEN,nutt be aooom- 
be returned in 

J carry ont ne- I

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
Late of Queen street east has remove to 2 
RICHMOND BAST, corner of Yonge. where 
will be found a full line of English and Cana
dian Tweeds, Suitings, Overcoatings, etc

Write or Send for Samples of Our
GOLD PAPERS AT 39c., 49c., 59c.

-------------------- 361

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO.,

#
ELI^iv 186 YORK STREET,

the businMr. Cook made a desperate effort to bring 
the minister ef agriculture to hto feet on the 
plea that thin waa an agricultural wetter. 
But Mr. Carling only smiled and kept his

After recess the resolutions were passed 
through committee, end Dr. Orton intro
duced a bill founded on them.

Mr. McCarthy’s blU for constituting a 
oenrt of railway eommtotienero carte op far 
Its second reading.

Mr. McNeill (Bruce) favored the 
•ton, whiofi he demonstrated had 
well in England, and contended that If ana 
were constituted to CanadSthe weaker Uses 
would secure protection and be saved from 
being swallowed up by, larger

Mr. Curran urged hastening slowly, 
very bill oecupied the attention of the 
treal Board of Trade and was found Inade
quate. We had here an International sys
tem of railways unlike England had, and he 
advised delay till the scheme in the mother 
country was fully developed.

$
Having purchased 
Oliver, will continue

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers In

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY

of George 
It at the above address.. Toronto, 

Hay-& Co.

V469Chas.Brown&Co 327 Queen Street West.
-a ------------- *

Five thousand paire pants, strong, durable, 
well made, $1.25, (1.50, (2. English Silk and 
Worsted Tweeds, S3 and $3.60; made to mea
sure, same price. Fifteen hundred Bovs’ Suits 
from one dollar. Youth’s and Men’s Snlta, $3, 
$3.50. Strong Pure Wool Tweed ‘ Suite, well 
made, $6, usual price ten. Single coats. Odd 
vesta at Just what they will fetch. Suits to 
measure in every variety end well made, ten, 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest In Cana
da; come and see them. Seventeen hundred 
hate, new styles and shapes, $1 and $1,60, just 
half Yonge street prices. Tweeds and Serges, 
any length, less than wholesale prices; out 
free.

Upholstering a Specialty 159 YONGE ST., 4th DOOR SOUTH OF RICHMOND.

Toronto Takes the Lead,
AND HAS NOW THE

FID RETAIL TRUE STORE
IIV AMBBIOA.

H. E. CLARKE & GO.

equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited, old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the

6 ADELAIDE EAST,
Sols Agents fur Canada.Sp{ i 1

I city. 216

W. D. FELKIN,
S SHIFTER STREET.AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,co-potations.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
999 Si * line Avenue, Toronto.

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. 1061. -Sight bell.

Mon- 456
yIT. :o

A SEASONABLE PUZZLE I tatters and figuresthe
Where should a gentleman go for o stylish 

spring suit l

m E™.Sta J. HunteT’Brown s,

FOR
TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BULL Pattern-Makers, Foun

dry men and Maehiu- 
lets..

Sizes in Stock:
i, I, i, 6- i and 1 Inch.

Write for Circular.

Mr. Sproule favored the commission, and 
Mr. Small said the Toronto BeerdSif Trade
*°Mr7ca^y thought If the MB were inade

quate, as alleged by the Montreal merchants, 
B could le made adequate.

Mr. Bhanly opposed the measure, on the 
ground that the mart would prove n gigan
tic failure.

> Messrs. O’Brien and Armstrong commend- 
-ad Mr. McCarthy for hto perseverance to 
pressing the bill, and hoped that it would 
meet with the approval of the house.

Mr. Thompson, speaking tor the Minister 
Railways,

il!

S3 Yonge Street, Cor. Wilton Ave.Dispensing a Specialty, by ldmatiatee Only.
A Fine Linger Dressing Cases, suitable for 

presents; Mirrors, Hair. Tooth, Nall and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety ; Stonges, per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line ef Ltndborc’ 
fumes. Colgate’s and Coudray’s Le Hi 
Vhtlocome Hygieaique Superiors.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT,

Proprietor.

I? 105 King Street West,_ 3 Rice Lewis & Son,
Hardware and* Iron Merchants. Toronto.

Because you are sure of getting not oulya 
perfect fitting pant there, bat a ooat and vest 
as well, got up in a style not easily Imitated.

NO FANCY PRICES.

Having rebuilt and greatly enlarged and beautified their premises have determined as they 
have the finest Trunk Store in America to keep the finest and best stock.

In addition to their own manufactures they have now on hand a complete assortment of 
English and German Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
best houses in Europe to keep a supply of their goods on hand.

Basket Trunks. Lunch Baskets and Fancy Baskets in great variety. Ladles’ Dressing Cases. 
Writing Cases and Toilet Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes. Collar and 
Cuff Bores, Pocket Books and Purses, Game Bags, Flasks and Money Belts, Brief Bags, Bill 
Books and Card Cases, with ■ fall assortment of Trunks. Bags and Valises.

s Fer
tile de og sguosqtQ ‘tm&g■pttl J. HUNTER BROWN,need that it was the 

t’e Intention to appoint a eem- 
§fr mission to enquire into and ascertain the 

interests and views of nil thh corporations 
j and people Interested to and affected by the 

matter and report whet was beet to be

xa omtoxovxQ hvh98

1shoEs;

Jpl
TREET.

. ‘aixxoa no Hina niSARSAPARILLIAN
BLOOD PURIFIER.

983 Yonge Street, 135
26

Who’s Your Tailor?
SEXSMITH & SON

1831 YONGE STREET.

FINE LINE OF GOODS,
REASONABLE PRICE.

LATEST SPRING FASHION

BR.W.H. GRAHAM’S
BRITISH AMERICAN

Medical and Surgical
BoXioooS?s™Ma5Tb

lÆssnitesaraRBirtrtraBlotches. Rheumatism, eto. Persons troubled 
with Loss of Appetite will find tide an excel
lent preparation.

Prepared and sold only by

for all nna nhop xnari Mr. McCarthy, who has been fighting an 
uphill battle for years, seems to be nearing 
the goal of enooeeeat last. 1

if*
‘1

S'Mç. Thompson’s announcement indicates 
thr -government’s admission that'aomethlng 
psttot be done and Mr. McCarthy said the 

-tltime had arrived when it Should be made a 
government measure, as he had long since 
been convinced it was useless for a private 
member to attempt to carry through a 
piece of public legislation.

The order wee discharged.

—Mothers.—Have yon delioate, weakly 
. children, who are always taking oeld and 
•object to croup. Remember, there never 
was o ease ef croup which did not origi
nate in a ooldj Allen’s Lung Balaam to 
poor remedy.

Celestials la British Cel
The Victorians have a very sharp way of 

dealing with the cheap labor difficulty. No 
vessel to allowed to bring to port mere than 
one John Chinaman for every hundred tone 
of its size. Consequently a ship of fourteen 
hundred tons woold only be allowed, to 

1 carry fourteen of the heathen ones. We 
' ■ ' hsve j»»4 ***** •»* * file ef Victorian papers 
M that a vessel of that size was found to have 

fifty Chinamen on board, and the captain 
was mulcted in a penalty of $500. Every 
Chinaman coming to Victoria has to take 

■ ont papers of naturalisation and pay s poil 
H tax. But the onto Celestials post their 

I ■at naturalization papers to their friends in 
^Hra, China, who come over with them, and that 

escape the tax.

—“Cuts.’’—The best thing we know os
to heal a out or wound to to bind up the

* W injured part with, a doth saturated .to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

I Catholics I» Che Cabinet.

Mr. Charles Russell, M. P. for Hackney 
I and former M. P. for Dondalk, to the first 

Boman Catholic who has occupied the 
office of Attorney-General of England since 

I the reformation. He to an Irishman, born 
to Newry in 1833, and waa educated to 

l| ' Trinity college. The first Aomen Catholic 
judge since the Reformation was the late

* Judge Shea, also an Irishman, from KU-
* kenny. Sir James Mathew ef the chancery 

judiciary la now a Roman Catholic and of 
a Tipperary family. The Marqnle of Ripon, 
now first lord of the admiralty, was the 
fifst Roman Catholic, since the Reforma
tion, admitted to the cabinet.

Woman, do yon Lutter from painful 
periods ? If so, it is wrong, and Warner’e 
safe cure will, by restoring the delioate 
organa to their proper condition, soon re
move it and give you health.

ROYAL CANADIAN«6

MADILL & HOAR,!

CLOTHES WRINGERS fDispensing Chemists,
356 Yonge «h. five doors north ol Elm at 1 ÀAT AND

BOOT SEX8MITH 1 SON,
1984 Yonge Street 248

50 COLLEGE PLACE, CHICAGO, ILLi.Improved Model Washing 
Machines,

ONLY $3.00.
246 TEDS. WICKS & SON,

Practical Watchmakers, Jewelers, Engravers 
and Opticians, 77 Yonge street, Toronto, 
dealers in Diamond and fine Gold Jewelry, 
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Spectacles, etc. 
(The latest novelties;in Jewelry.) Highest 
award. “Bronze Medal" tor coin engraving, 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 1886. Engraving 
and repairing promptly attended to. 246

b rA Tropical Proof-reader.
The southern variety of proof-reader h 

described in the Memphis (Tenu.) Ava
lanche as a man who to only present when 
he to absent. He is the Iehmael of every 
office. Every man’s hands are against him. 
He to the scapegoat on whom back are laid 
ivery man’s sins. In addition, he beam hie 
own burdens, and these be many, 
quire, a feline stealthto.es and eidelengn.ee 
of walk, an M he were expecting a bootjack 
to torn every corner.' He sleeps with hto 
eyes open, like a rabbit. To the public he 
fa a,nonentity when bto work la done, and 
only visible when Aom. huge blunder ob- 
eourea him.

■ i to e
—Mr. A. St Mars,St Boniface, Manitoba, 

writes: Dr. Thomas’ Belectrio Oil to a pub
lie benefit Jit haa done wonders ham, and 
haa oared myself of • bad oold in one day. 
Can be relied upon to remove pain, heal 
some of varions kinds, and benefit any in
flamed portion of the body to whioh it to 
applied.

The Great Incomes ot liste English Bakes.
From the Manchester Guardian.

Mr. Sanndeta’ motion on the taxation of 
ground rente, whioh waa discussed last 
night,T^nie-doobt bring Into prominence 
the énonçons figures of the ground rentals 
of the great dnkea and others to London. It 
is assumed that the present ground rente of 
the Duke of Westminster in London are 
£150,000 per annum aa a minimum, with a 
reversion to an income of £1,600,000 a year; 
that the Duke ol Bedford’s in possession 
are at least £100,000 a year, with a rever
sion to £760,000 ; while the Duke of Port
land's are estimated at £80,000 a year to
day, with a reversion to £700,000. It is 
believed that Lord Portman haa ever £80,- 
000 a year in possession, rising as the leases 
expire to £360,000. «

Treat and cure chronic diseases and do- 
fortuities. Consumption. Catarrh, and all 
Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Heart re
ceive the attention of a specialist, who give*

— this branch his entire attention.
— Nervous Diseases, as indicated by Head- 
<= aches. Dizziness, eto.. Diseases of the 
rrr Stomaoh and Liver, characterized by Indl-
Sv gestion, Dy*pep*l%.eu>.JET Diseases of the Bowels 
Wf quences as Diarrhoea, Costlvtaeas, eto.
%{ Diseases of of the Kidneys SM Bladder. 
" Diseases of Women.

\ R. GOLDMAN, ~Zs=z0= w

P. PATERSON & SON,w OTt,

5561 Yonge Street,
He is worthy to be patronised, 

for every customer is sure to get 
good satisfaction. His good-tlt- 

cannot be beat, 
of Pantings from 

$3.60 upwards; fine Tweed Suit
ings from $13 upwards, all in the 
latest designs. A large assortment 
to select from. Note the address :

v
F 36

and their conae-jS97 KING STREET EAST.
AGENTS FOR TORONTO.

v

ART PHOTOGRAPHY !He ho— \X55ER’S Private Disease and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterllity.etc., (the re
sult ot youthful folly and excesses) receive 
especial attention.

Our offices are so arranged that parties will not encounter one another.
The Toronto staff la under the personal charge of Dr. Graham. Consultation and Opinion Free, 
Call at office, or write for list of questions and treatise on diseases peculiar to men and women

VVl
le I wJAS. - H. SAMO,AT BOTTOM PRICES. ting garments 

Fine choiceii*i« iUfr

MILMAN & 00West.
■j 26

Late NOTMAN & FRASER. Office Horn 9 a.m. to 8 j.m. Mai, 2 p,m. te 4 p.m.189 YONGE ST.,R. GOLDMAN, THE TAILOR,
6564 Yonge St., Between St. 

Joseph and St. Alban. 136

All Notman * Eraser's old negatives in stock, 
cod'orders filled, from them at any time.rots, Has now iy Stock IOO Bed- 

rooiu£ets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted »f the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Woods. All goods manufae- 
f iired on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
18» YONGE STREET.

J. P. SULLIVAN,J. FRASER RRYCE,
Photographic Art Studio,

TfIt-

14 Sc ±&
MANUFACTURER TO fipS EXCELLENCY LORD LAN6DOWNB.

107 KING STREET WEST. JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
OF

A. MACDONALD
THE YONCE STREET CLOTHIER,

FIRST CLASS CARRIAGES•I. «WA
direct from life a .peoialty. Nothing to eqeut 
them In the Dominion.

IN THE
A36

LATEST STYLES.PERKINS* All work guaranteed for one year. Call sad examine our work before purchasing else
where. All orders promptly attended ta Special attention to repairing. Terme and prices to 
■alt the times.And if you do not see what you 

want step in and ask for it. He 
has the finest stock in the city.PHOTOS 63

/216Stand Unrivalled for Becnty of 
Finish anil Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Cilt Edge Cards. -

355 Yonge Street, Opp. Elm, 
Debtors’ and Creditors’

!00MS
Lass,

Builders’ Material I
„ j

STUDIO 293 YONCE STBEEfl STONE, BRICK. CEMENT AN» 
SEWER FIFE.

Being a manufacturer ot brlelcz and adlreet 
agent of the manufacturera of sewer plpea and 
-----—it.lam prepared to eell at bottom prions.

CALL AND SEE' MBS.

t

AGENCY.BT A Valuable Find.
—James Alex. Sprout of Orangeville lay* 

he hat fonod Burdock Blood Bitters to be 
the best medlotoe he overtook for kidney 
complaint,with which he was long suffering. 
He deoleres B. B. B. without a rival.

For Factor!**, Warehouses, Hotels. Residences, Asylums,66

STEAM, HAND AND HYDRAULIC ELEVATORSIKG). For the negotiation of settle
ments between debtors anti credi
tors and for aintcubly arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advising 
debtors in difficulties with respect 
to their estates and for 'submit
ting true reports to their cred
itors.

For procuring capital, secur
ing loans and the promotion of 
companies.

For all matters of business ap
pertaining to that of accountant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

All business confidential and 
personally attetulea to by tf

The Beet the Safest and the Least Kxpenelve; Elegant In appearance. Simple to Erect and 
Easy to Operate. Write for Specification, and Testimonials. 26246

B1 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TELEPHONE NO. 431.______________ CHEAPER THAN SHINGLES.__ BETTER THAN SLATE

The National Sheet Metal Roofing Co.,
or mw irbxuc, e

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.
357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 

Opposite Elm street Pictures flinished in Oil. 
Water Colors, India Ink or Crayon. A trial 
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

EARS. The Coming Kennel.
trim the (Multibus Despatch.

O, ting of the genius and the skill 
Of milliners whose trade is

To meet the fancies, curb the will 
And crown the handsome ladies !

The birds were shot a year ago,
To trim the Easter bonnet; V>

But now they pat the things that grow 
In market gardens on it—

The vegetables and flowers and fruits. 
Tomato, radish, carrot.

Banana or the bud, as suits 
The lady who must wear it.

A turnip, on a curving brim.
Will hold It In position;

A carrot be some lady’s whim 
To indicate omission;

And onions, odorous and yonng.
That aid the tears in falling.

On mourning bonnets will be hung 
To mark the grief appalling.

The hat or bonnet moat complete,
The envy of all women.

Will be the one with biggest beet 
Amid the garden trlnamin'.

The Hind and the Ergs.
—^ From the Denver Tribune-Republican.

Men generally cross their legs when there 
Is the least pressure on their minds. Yon 
will never find a roan actually engaged In 
business with hie legs crossed. The limbs 
at those times are strafghter than at any 
ether, because the mind and body work to
gether. A man engaged in auditing ao 
counta will never cross his legs ; neither 
will a man who fa writing an 
to employed to any manner wheke hto brain 

4e actively engaged ; when at work in a 
titling posture the limbe naturally extend 
to the floor to e perfectly straight line. A 

hto legs if he to sH 
basin

LAKE STONE.
246GO FIFTY TOI8E FOR BALE.

First-Class Summer Lake Stone. Cheap for 
Cash. $46

Are Now Manufacturing in the City of Toronto,

Wines & Liquors WALTER’S PATENT CHARCOAL TINXaXOBrax. to:
Steam Stone Works, Wharf foot of Jarvis St.

?-Imzei hi Shingles and Siding Plates
it we will refund the money.

. VXOTORX
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AO KNOT.

IT.FOR FAMILY USE *
BAILIFF'S OFFICE

le, or who GO TO 135 Rente. Debts. Ao- 
counts and Chattel
MS?
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
return, guaranteed.
T. WASSON. Agent

DERSy Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best ot lutter-JOHN LIVINGSTONE,11 nnn Collected

Warranta /stroH National Sheet Metal Hoofing Company.
2 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, C. M'CURDY, AGENT. s

Also - \
Turpentine, Gold 

ng. Painting and

Mail Buildings, Toronto. wm’Vaitbs.ing in an 
pa propo-

man may cross 
office chair discussing Manager.246 IThe Best Place in the City

ALE AND PORTER,

, eitlon with another man, bnt the llpetant he 
becomes really in earnest and perceives 
something to be gained, hto limbs unerase 
quick ae a flash, he bends forward toward 
hi. neighbor, and begins to nee hie hands. 
That to a phase that I believe you will al
ways observe.

Men often cross their lege at public 
meetings because they go there to listen, or 

.... to be entertained; they am not the factors
—JT' i to the performance, and they naturally 
■ -'I ■-* 'll'' . piece themselves in the most comfortable

I I I A M .petition known to titem, namely, that of
..........  ^■'leaning wall back in their chairs and oroee-

-.. tog their legs. A man always oroeeee hto
15 ■ ’ ■ legs when he reads a newspaper, but to
,(|g ■ ■ more apt to Ue down when he reads a

hook. Bto reads the paper, of course, to 
Inform himself, bnt at the same.timo the

Established 1842.--Spring 1886D. Cor, Teranlay and Albert Sts. BILLIARDS !136 1
IOHONTO. Kostin House Billiard Room re-opened, 

after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard room on the continent.

CHARLES HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

V
—A. &. Smith, the hat manufacturer, haa 

received the style of silk hat for spring both 
In American and English, In which he Is pre
pared to fill orders either in the easy fitting 
wire brim or the regular solid brim. Ask 
your hatter for the wire brim hat In best 
quality.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON, '
MERCHANT TAILORS AND ROBE MAKERS.

i
146

DOFTT snxo:cdx. (American or Canadian) and 
l-BWRST PRICKS, to at the 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Depot

INFERIOR CIGARS
When you can buy fresh Havana 

Cigars of direct importation 
at Rock Bottom Prices

New Goods in Overcoatings, Suitings and Trouserings
A LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT.

FOR FAMILY USB. 13636

R.TAYLOR,
85 ULSTER. C08. LIPPINCOTT ST.

FRANK ADAMS
293 QUEEN ST. WEST.

AT LITTLE TOMMY'S,
Rosria Block, 87 York Strort. 246

613

43 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO I■

i j
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PLATT 14,

THB TAILOR.

Known the secret about the $25 suits.

ELEVATORS
LEITCH & TURNBULL’S, HAMILTON, CANADA
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